Right-of-Way Supervisor
Intercounty Electric Cooperative Association (IECA) has one opening for a Right-of-Way (ROW)
Supervisor to be stationed at the Licking Warehouse. Position will be responsible for the coordination of
ROW clearing activities involving contractors and the Cooperative’s ROW crews. An active positive
presence in our service area representing IECA is required. Must be able to communicate and mediate
issues with membership. Must be able to receive and store chemicals and ROW materials in a safe and
efficient manner. Ability to read staking documents and all inventory reports is required. Must
communicate both verbally and in writing, use computer systems for data entry, tracking, word
processing, and spread sheet preparation. Position will provide direction and training to personnel of
various skill levels.
A high school diploma or GED is preferred. This job requires four to six years of experience and training
in the utility tree care industry. Applicant must be willing to participate in continual training as needed.
Position will be responsible for the daily supervision and direction plus the safe work procedures
associated with the cooperative ROW crews. Position will serve as the cooperative’s field representative
to the members to resolve member concerns or issues with ROW clearing and maintenance activities.
Must possess an effective working knowledge of the Cooperative’s policies and procedures on line
clearances, equipment usage and personnel. Position must be familiar with all ROW work procedures
and be able to identify all hazards associated with equipment and personnel. Must train ROW laborers
and other cooperative personnel on the operation and maintenance of equipment utilized by the
cooperative’s ROW crew. Must stay current on regulations of EPA, DNR and OSHA and assist in the
proper disposal of all hazardous waste. Must possess a good working knowledge of the proper
procedures for the use and care of all associated tree care safety equipment.
Must be qualified in CPR, first aid, bucket truck and tree top rescue. Must have a valid Class A Missouri
driver’s license and safe driving record. Must have the ability to perform all tasks associated with daily
written reports, employee evaluations, plus hazard assessments. Must be able to lift and carry moderately
heavy items. Position is subject to random drug and alcohol testing. Work is outside pursuant to all
weather conditions. Subject to irregular hours for outages and emergencies.
Preference may be given to people located within the IECA service area. Must be flexible on working
hours and days and provide own transportation to and from work.
Applications are available at our website www.ieca.coop under Employment Opportunities or picked up
from the Licking office, located at 102 Maple Avenue, Licking, MO. To be considered, a completed
application must be returned to IECA before 5:00 p.m., Monday, August 20, 2018.
IECA is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action employer. All qualified applicants will
receive consideration for employment without regard to sex, race, color, religion, national origin,
age, marital status, political affiliation, sexual orientation, gender identity, genetic information,
disability or protected veteran status. We are committed to providing a workplace free of any
discrimination or harassment.

